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ABSTR,ACT

The absorption ancl photoconcluction spectr-a in the riltravio-

let region fol PMDA-ODA potyimide fiIms fablicatecl uncler various

curing ternperatures have been measured. There are four absorp-

tion peaks located at 3.65 eV, 4.35 eV, 5.65 eV ancl 6.40 eV in

the fully curecl polyimide films. The peak at 6.40 eV is practically

inclependent of the curing temperature, but the other three peaks

iucrease witir increasing curing temperature.These four peaks are

clue to intra- and intermolecular optical tlansitions. In the photo-

conduction quantum effi.ciency spectra, there are also four- peaks in

the fully cured polyimide films but they are located at 3.bb eV, 4.0b

eV, 4.90 eV ancl 5.80 eV. Analysis of the photoconcluction quantum

efficiency spectra yielcls values of 4.I7 eV and 4.37 eY as the poten-

tial barlier heights for photoemission from Au ancl Ag electrocles

to polyimicle, r'espectively. The'quantum efficiency increases with

increasing appliecl electric fielcl, following closely the Onsager the-

ory rvith a thermalization separation B0 å in the UV region. The

primary yielcl increases rvith increasing curing temperature.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Polymers are increasingly being used in a rvide variety of applica-

tions in electronics and photonics. The traclitional applications of

polymers may be considerecl "passive" in the sense that they clo not

play an important role in active clevices or circuits, such as circuit

boarcls, rvire ancl cable insulation and adhesives. Horvever, technol-

ogy rlow has reachecl a point that the unique properties of polymers

can be made suitable not only fol the "passive" applications, but

also for the "active" applications. Examples of such applications

include conducting polymers, nonlinear optic devices, sensoLs and

molecular electronic clevices.

Polyimicle is one of such polymers which can be used as a pas-

sive or an active element. This polymer is formed by imiclization of

its polyamic acicl precursor. The molecular stluctur-es of polyimicle

therefore change with the curing temperatures, which provicles a

way to stucly the relations of electrical ancl optical properties of the
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polyimicle with its molecular structures. Previous stuclies focus on

the effects of curing temperature on t1ìe physicai properties, such

as clielectric constant, aclhesion, crystallinity ancl etch r'¿te. Since

the applications of polyimide continue expancling into nerv areas,

an unclerstanding of the relation between the electrical ancl optical

properties of poiyimide and its moleculal structures becomes vely

important, especially for "active" applications. One of the objec-

tives of the present study is to stucly the relation betrveen the optical

absorption spectra ancl the molecular structules of polyimicle. The

details of this part of stuclies are given in chapter 3.

Polyimide falls into the class of elect-,-on donor-acceptor poly-

mers. It has been reportedl that addition of electron clonors to

PMDA-ODA polyimicle films results in an enh¿ncement of the pho-

tocurlent clue to the formation of the charge-transfer complexes

between the added electron donors and the polyimide. However,

little has been repo'-ted concerning the formation of charge-transfer

complexes by polyimide itself. Thus the investigation of the role of

charge tlansfer complexes in photoconductiol in UV region forms

anothe'- oÌ:jective of this study. This is given in chapter 4.

Much of the driving force behincl the resealch and clevelopment

of polyimide materials comes from their elctronic and photonic ap-

plications. A great deal of rvoll< now is available in the literature
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ancl many new promising applications have been continuously put

forwarcl. Hence a revielv of the properties ancl applications of poly-

imicle is given in chapter 2. Final conclusions resulting from this

study ar-e given in chapter 5.



Chapter 2

Review of the Properties and the
Applications of Polyimides

Polyimicles have become one of the most important polymels for

electlonic and photonic applications due to their'high purity, high

heat lesistance, exceilent clielectric properties ancl easy to process.2-4

In this chapter, the properties and the applications of polyimides

will be briefly reviewed.

2.t Physical and Electrical Properties of Poly-
imides

Polyimicle fiims have already been used as dielectric layers fol inte-

gratecl circuits, a-ray shielclings, buffer- coatings ancl photoresists.5,6

The physical properties of polyimide have been extensively investi-

gatecl during the past clecacle.7,8 Polyimicles are formecl by imicliza-

tion of their 1>recursors. The degree of imiclization is clepenclent on

the curing temperature. The physical properties such as etch rate
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ancl pattern profile âre therefore dependent on tlìe heat-treatment.

The crystallinity increases a1ìd the etcli rate clecr-eases rvith the in-

crease of the curing temperature. The clissipation factor D is a

sensitive inclicator of the cure conditions, arcl its value is clepenclent

on the curing temperature. D decreases rvith the increase of cur-

ing temperature ancl curing time at temperatures lotver than 300

oC dte to solvent (H2O) release and imidization. To achieve the

absolute minimum value of D, it is necessary to balce the polyimicle

film between 350oC and 450oC in nitrogen gas. This high bak-

ing ternperature drives out H-boncled water. The minimum D at 1

MHz achierable uncier these conditions is about 0,003 for DuPont

PI2545 polyimicle. D will increase if temperature is futher increasecl

as decomposition starts to occur. The dielectric constant is 3.2 at

1 N4Hz for fully culed polyimicle as comparecl to 3.8 for sputterecl

SiO2. This lower dielectric constant of polyimicle is an advantage

over SiOz.

Polyimicles can be usecl uncler temperatures up to 300,C. It

is kno¡vn that the viscosity of polyimide precursor (polyamic acicl)

is reducecl by the absorption of a small amount of water. This is

because the absorbed water recluces the molecular weight by hy-

clrolysis. It has l¡een founcl that e1¡en a small amount of water in

polyamic acicl solution would greatly reduce the heat r-esistance of
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polyimides. The influence of water on heå,t resistence is considerecl

to l¡e as follows: Moist acicl clianhydricles contain free acicls. \\¡hen

polyimicles are thermaliy curecl, free acicls are convertecl into corr.e-

sponding dianhyclride monomers ancl then evaporate. Since the free

acicls clo rot take part in polymerization, they prevent high poly-

mer formation ancl reduce the heat resistance. Therefo-,-e, it is very

important to keep the polyimicle precursor materials clry.

One of the most important propelties of the thin polyimicle films

for applications is their high aclhesion to the serniconductor materi-

als and metals. The adhesion of polyimide to Si and SiO2 surfaces is

good, But after prolonged exposure to electrical stlessing, it tencls to

degracle. The Du Pont VM651 promoter can implove the long-term

stability of polyimicle - S i,O 2 and polyimide-Si interfaces. Polyimicle

has a goocl aclhesion to aluminum surface, but a relatively poor acl-

hesion to copper. However, if a thin frlm of chromium is clepositecl

first, adhesion to copper can be clramatically improvecl.e The iuter-

action betrveen the PMDA-ODA polyimide surface ancl chrornium

atorns has Ì¡een investigated extensively.l0- tz The leactior takes

place in several stages ancl is chromium-coverage-clepenclent. In

the first stage, initial electron transfer from the chromium to the

polyimicle occLlrs with a very srnall amount of chromium atoms.

This transfer results in the form¿tiom of polvimide raclical anion
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species. In these species the unpairecl electrons ale cielocalizecl over

tlie dianhyclricle portion of the polyimide, but are not appericiably

delocalizecl over the cliamine portion. Follorving poiyimicle recluc-

tion by the chrornium, a second stage of the reaction occurs rvith

continuecl depositon of ch.,-omiurn. This phase of leaction results

in the formation of chromium nitricle, oxicle, ancl carbicle species.

Initial recluction of polyimicle rnay activate the polymer towarcl the

formation of these species. Either the formation of the cherrric¿l

bonds between the metal ancl the polyimide or the alteration of the

polyimide surface to improve mechanical interactions may give r-ise

to the observecl improved adhesion.

The primary function of polyimides is used as insulating layels

between conducting parts. The electrcal ploperties of polyimicles

are obviously of great importance in their applications to integratecl

circuit fabrication. Even very small amount of charge transport or

storage in multilevel insuiating structures may cause a great change

in the electrical characterstics of unclerlying clevices, rvhich coulcl

result in poor circuit performance or failule. At a typical electri-

cal field of 5 x I05 vf cm, the conductivity of polyirnicle is about

19-169-1"--1 which is close to that of thermal SiO2. But at higher

fielcls such as 2 x 106 v/cm, the conductivity of polyimicle is in-

creasecl to about 3 x 10-l3f)-1cm-l which is several orclers larger
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than that of thermal SiO2. The electrical breakclorvn strengtlt is

tlricl<ness clependent. For a typical value of l-2 ¡trr' for interlevel

insulating layers, the breakclown strength is about 6 x 106 v/crn

rvhich is aclequate for most applications. Soclium contamination

has long been a major reliability concem in silicon clevice process-

ing. The soclium barrier properties of insulating films for device

fabrication a'-e of great importance in shielding the unclerlying ox-

ides ancl pn junctions from sodium contamination. Polyimicle, once

curecl, provicles an effective sodium ion barrier for unclerlying oxicle.

But special attention shoulcl be paicl to avoid ion contarniration

during polyimicle fihn deposition and curing.

2.2 The Electronic Structure of PMDA-ODA
Polyimide

In order to understancl the electron ancl energy transfer mechanisms

in polyimicle, an unclerstancling of the electronic structure is impor-

tant. The eltire valance-band clensity of states(VBDOS) has been

measurecl using high-resolution photoelectron spectroscopies inclucl-

ing x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, soft-x-ray photoelectron spec-

tr-oscopy and ultraviolet-photoelectron-spectroscopy.13,14 The theo-

retical VBDOS has also been calculatecl on the basis of the Nicoias-

Du.-and valence-effective-hamiltonian(VEH) model. i5 The calcuiatecl
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va,lues are in goocl agreement rvith the experimental results. Figure

2.1 shows the VEH calculation of the VBDOS fol polyimicle, The

entire spectlum is clivided into six different energy regiotìs so that

the states in the respective regions are of sirnilar origil. The origins

of VBDOS are listecl in table 2.! for polyimicle. The states at the

high-binding-energy sicle of the valence-bancl spectra of polyimicle

are typically monatomic and localized on particular subunits of the

rvhole system. For example, the C 2s orbitals of the benzene rings do

not mix substantially with the C 2s orbitals of the carbonyl groups.

This property is essential, since, by studying the changes in the VB-

DOS due to interactions of the polyimide rvith, e.g., metals, useful

information concerning the palticular sites involved in interfacial

interactions can be obtainecl from the photoelectron spectroscopy.

The regions D ancl E of intermediate bincling energies have high

densities of states originating from o states, inclucling mixtures of

2s-2p,2p-2p, ancl 2p-1s atomic orbitals. Therefore, individual states

become less well resolved. The low-binding-energy region of the

valence-b¿ncl spectra contain o attcl ¡r states as rvell ¿s oxygen ancl

nitrogen lone-pair states. The one at the low-bincling-energy sicle is

clominatecl by the rr states ancl that at the high-bincling-energy sicle

contains the lone-pair states. The electron and energy transfers iu

the UV region ale believed to involve the n states.
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Figure 2,1: The VEH calculation of the VBDOS for polyirnide.

Th ofv DOS

The energy gap(Ec), ionization potential(IP) and electron affi.n-

ity(EA) are crucial for the understanding of the electron-transfer

capabilities in the polyimide. The IP indicates whether a given ac-

ceptor is capable of ionizing the polymer chains. The Eo determines

the probability of electrons transfer from the velence band directly

to the conduction band. The EA substracted from the IP, determine

what impurities can be used as dopants to make n-type polyimide.

l0

OriTable

Enersy (eV)

e Srns TJ ot mide
Energy Region Origins of VBDOS
A (-35 io -30 eV) O 2s atomic orbitals
B (-30 to -24 eY) mainlv N 2s, with some 2s from C-O and C-N
C -24 r,o -20 eY) C 2s from the phenyl ring and 2po frorn C{, C-t{
D (-20 to -16 eV) mainly 2po states with some o states from C-H
E (-16 to -10 eV) extended ø states, oxygen lone-pair states
F (above -10 eV) extended ri states and N,O lone-pair states
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The calculatecl IP of PX4DA-ODA polyirnide ranges frorn 8.0eV16

to 8.97eV1?, ancl the experimental value is 9.1eV.18 The electron

affinity(EA) and energy gap(Es) are estimatecl to be -2 eV ancl

7 eV, respectively.

2.3 Photoconduction in Polyimides

Photoconcluction in polyimicle was first reportecl by M. Iecla et. al.1e

Tlrey have repoltecl that two photocurrent peaks at 2.70 eV ancl

3.65 eV are indepenclent of electrocle materials and applied volt-

age polarities. The photocurrent increases rvith the reduction in

molecular ordering observed by X-ray diffraction, which indicates

that the magnitude of the photocurrent in polyimide is closely re-

lated to its molecular structure. Although the photoconductivity in

polyimicle has been investigatecl, its use as a photoconductive ma-

terial is limitecl by its lorv quanturn yield of photogenerated charge

carriers. Sensitization of photoconductivity in electron-clona,tirg

polymers by the aclclition of electron acceptors has been reportecl,20

rvith most of the focus on poly(N-vinyl-carbazole)(PVK). Resently,

Freilichl has reportecl photoconcluctivity in electron-clonor-loaclecl

polyimide films. These films ¿re ch¿racterizecl by their high pho-

tocurrent gains achieved without significantly sacrificing othel pos-

itive features of polyimicle. For example, the addition of N,N-
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climethylaliline(DMA) electron clonors to polyimide films results

in an increase in photocurrent by four orclers of magnitucle ¿ìs coln-

pared to the pure polyimide. This increase in photocurrent is clue to

the absorption of the light energy by the charge-transfer colnplexes

formecl betrveen the adclecl electron clonors âncl the imicle portions

of the polyimide backbone. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of fully

curecl PMDA-ODA polyimicle ancl a series of polyimide model com-

pouncls have also been stuclied. Tb.ose comporincls ale meant to

model the chemical fragments of the polyimide system in an ef-

fort to unclerstancl the contributions macle by each fragment. The

CNDO/S3 computational model has been usecl to provide a quanti-

tative clescription of the spectra. The absorption bands in PN4DA-

ODA polyimide are associatecl with intramolecular charge transfer

n-r* transitions. The measurecl PMDA-ODA polyimide absorption

spectrum is in goocl agreement with the computecl spectrum except-

ing that the measured absorption peak at 5.9eV is missing in the

cornputed spectrum. This cleviation is attributed to a possible arti-

fact of the computation resulting from the empirical nature of the

chosing parameters usecl in the CNDO/S3 model for polyimicle.2l

12
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2.4 Polyimides for Microelectronic Applications

2.4,L The Use of Polyimide as the Interlevel Dielectric
layers of the Multilevel Structure

A multilevel structule consisting of alternating rnetal ancl clielectric

layers is necessary for the interconnection in high clensity or VLSI

circuits. The interlevel dielectric layers of the rnultilevel structure

must have the following functions: (1) They must provicle planariza-

tion of the underlying topography while allorving high resolution

patterning of via holes necessary for the contact between metal lay-

ers. (2) They must provide insulation integrity. (3) They must

contribute minimally to device capacitance. A numb er of materials

can be used for such clielectric layers. The principle reasons using

polyimicle are: (1) Polyamic acids, the precursors of polyimicle, are

solvent-soluble to form a viscous liquicl that can be spun onto a

rvafer to create a relatively planar surface that is suitable for the

next level metallization. (2) The curecl polyimide coating has ex-

cellent electronic properties and heat resistance. It also plovicles

excellent mechanical protection. (3) Polyarnic acicl coating solution

can be spun) exposed, and etchecl with conventional experirnental

equipment.

Deposited SiO2 frIms have been usecl as intellevel clielectric lay-

ers in the multilevel structure for quite some time. However, with
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this constluction, reliability ancl yield becorne problems clue to the

topography of metal eclges and via holes or oxicle rvinclorvs for il-
terlayer conuections. Polyamic acicl can be macle a viscous liquicl

rvhich can florv into the cavities ancl proclu.ce a relativity flat sur-

face for the lext level metallization. The comparison for a two-level

metallization structure of the conventional SiiO2 rnethocl ancl the

planar metallization with polyimide technology is shorvn in Fig.2.2.

Since rnultilevel metallization is the key to the fabrication of VLSI

cir-cuits, this application can be cousidered as the greatest value-in-

use å,mong polyimicle applications in microelectronics.

The high-quality ultrathin polyimide films have been preparecl

by using Langmuir-Bloclgett(LB) thchnique. The reportecl possi-

ble applications of Polyimide LB films include metal/PllB/rnetal

tunnel junctions, Nb-Au/PILB/Pb-Bi superconcluctor Josephson

junctions,22 and surface-stablizecl ferroelectr-c liquicl crystal.23 Poly-

imides have also been used as the buffer coating to protect semicon-

ductor clevices against external stresses acting upon their surfaces,

the alpha lay shielding for DRAM, high-speecl bipolar clevices, ancl

tlie high clesity package materials,2a etc.
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Figure 2.2: Comparison of trvolevel metaÌlization structure by

(a) conventional method and (b) polyimide technology.

2.4.2 The Use of the Photosensitive Polyimide as the Pho-
toresist and Dielectric Material

Integrated circuit(IC) fabrication requires the selective diffusion of

tiny amounts of impurities into specific regions of the silicon sub-

strate to produce the desired electrical characteristics of the circuit.

These regions are defi.ned by lithographic processes that consist of

two steps: (1) Delineation of the desired circuit pattern in a pho-

toresist layer. (2) Tfansfer of that pattern via processes such as

etching into the underlaying substrate. In the conventional litho-

graphic processes, the photoresist is removed after etching, baring

the patterned oxide that serves as a mask during subsequent high

2nd Level Metall¡zation
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temperature cliffusion of dopants into the exposed siiicon sul¡strate.

By the introcluction of photosensitive polyimicle, however, the pho-

toresist is left behind to become an insulating layer in multilayerecl

ICs tlius reclucilg the process steps ancl increasing the reliability.

The exposure ancl cure process of photosensitive polyimicle is shorvn

in Fig.2.3 ancl the processes usecl in manufacturing trvo-level rnet-

allization devices by using polyimide and photosensitive polyimicle

are shown in Fig.2.4.25

-t tl
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2.5 Polyirnides for Photonic Applications

The inventions of lasels ancl optical flbers have hacl a proftlcl in-

fluence on moclern society, particularly in the plocessing ancl trans-

port info'-mation. The driving forces behincl photonic applications

are the enormous capacity ancl high speed. The all optical switches

for telecommunication and the optical waveguides for higher-speecl

interchip communication are two such goocl examples. As ivill be

shown in the following brief discussion, polyimide plays an impor-

tant role in this rapiclly expanding area.

2.5.L The use of polyimide as the Waveguide Material in
Integrated Optics

The concept of integratecl optics is that in all of the elements and

interconnections, the optical signals are confinecl in compact opti-

cal waveguides. The construction of an optical waveguide in the

surface of a substrate requires alteration of the refractive inclex of

the '-egion, so light can be guiclecl or- channelecl. These guicles are

then usecl both to form the various circuit elements ancl to mal<e in-

tercolnections between elements. In the case of three-dimensional

rvaveguicles, the refractive inclex clifferential requirecl betrveen the

guide ancl its surroudings depencls on the sharpest benci through

rvhich light must be travelecl by the guicle. A 1% increment gen-
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elally is sufficient for most purposes. Polyimicle is rvell suitecl for-

waveguide fabrication because its final structule depencls on curing

processes. Therefore its refi'active inclex will be different at each

thermal or optical curing stage.26 Ttie polyirnicle rvaveguide fabrica-

tion methocls inclucle laser writing by thermal curing, laser writing

with visible lacliation in photosensitive polyimicle, photolithography

by contact printing and electron beam lithography.2T The attenua-

tion loss values below 0.5 clb/cm for polyimicle have been obtainecl

using optimizecl curing conclitions. Polyimide rvaveguicles integratecl

with silicon-based devices have been recently reportecl.28

2.5.2 The Use of Polyimide as an Electrooptic(EO) Ma-
terial

In the flelcl of pltotonics, the applications of polyimicle as ,,pas-

sive" optical waveguide is ah'eacly being heavily pursuecl. Poly-

imicle serves some structui-al, protective, or guicling function but is

not integral to the functioning of a clevice. For active applications,

holever, some types of nonlinear optical response ar-e requirecl when

the matelial is irradiated with light of very high intensity, usually

from a laser. Nonlinear optics is concerned with the interactions of

electromagnetic fields with materials to procluce nerv fielcls which

can be altered in phase, frequency, arnplitude, or other propagation

characteristics from the inciclent fielcls. The polarization(P) inclucecl
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in a meclium by an external electric field(E) can be expressecl as:

P - atÐ I a2E2 + asEs + ... (2 r)

where ø2, os àre hyperpolarizabilities rvhich ale responsible for the

nonlineal response of the materal to the impinging racliation.

The electrooptic(Eo) or Pockles effect occurs due to the inter-

actiou between an optical field ancl a direct current fielcl in the non-

linear rneclium, altering the propagation characteristics of the light.

Polecl EO polymer thin films have been emerged in the photonics

as a new class of EO materials. The processes usecl to form thin

films from polymer ÐO materials, such as spin or clip coating tech-

niques, do not usually procluce EO films since the bulk st-r-ucture

is stiil centrosymmetric. A molecular alignment process, such as

electrically incluced poling, is neeclecl to estabiish a nolcentrosym-

metric structure. Figure 2.5 sirows the poling process with two

clifferent electrode geornetries.2e Before the poling step, the active

molecules in the EO layer are randomly oriented. Aftel poling,

the active molecules are partially orclerecl in areas clefinecl by tlie

electrodes. The net alignment of molecular clipoles inducecl by the

electric fieid poling of a polymer system clopecl rvith nonlinear op-

tical(Nl,O) guest molecules gives rise to a linear EO effect. In this

rvay, it is possible to make high-speecl active EO polymer waveguicle

clevices inclucling, for example, phase moclulators, directional cou-
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plers, and Macli-Zehnder interferometers.s0
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Figure 2.5: Waveguide device structures (a) before and (b) after the poling.

In device appiications, most of the organic EO systems which

have been knownsl not suitable for real device fabrication due mainiy

to the failure to meet the thermal stability requirement dictated by

the temperature cycles during the standard semiconductoL process.

However, this l<ind of thermal requirement can be met by polyimide

which already receives wide use in the microelectronic industry. It
is found that the thermal stability of the EO polyimide system is

Iargely dependent on the curing process.32 High-temperature densi-

fication curing at 360'C is essential in realizing a thermally stable

EO response at high temperatures. A thermaily stable EO response

at 200o for 80 hours and at 300o for 2 hours has been obtained in a
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Erythrosin/Polyimicle guest-host system.33

2.6 A Polyimide-Based Humidity Sensor

Most of the humiclity sensors can be classifiecl as follorvs basecl

on their operating mechanisms: those which respond to electrical

change such as resistance or capacitance; thoses which measure me-

chanical property changes of a film or a filament; ancl those which

are based on psychrometic measurements by compaling the latent

heat of evaporation of a saturatecl enviroment to the enviroment in

question. Polyimicì.e is moisture-sensitive which in fact is regarclecl

as one of its major disaclvantages when it is used as an interlevel

insulating material for microelectronic applications. The sensing

mechanism of polyimicle is based on the fact that the clielectric

constant of polyimide is linearly related to the ambinent relative

hurniclity. Therefore, the capacitance of a parallecl plate clevice us-

ing polyimide as the dielectric rnaterial is a linear function of the

ambinent relative humidity because polyimicle cloes not swell cluring

moisture absorption. Polyimide has been wiclely used in integratecl

circuit fabrication as an interlevel clielectric layer, passivation iayer,

cv-ray shielding and planarizer. Stanclarcl integratecl circuit process-

ing techniques can easily be adoptecl to fabricate such PI basecl

rniniaturized sensors. Tire dielectric constant of a rnixtur-e is given

23
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by

u - lv2(u12/3 - rlt\ * eltzrz (2.2)

rvhere e1 ancl e2 are the dielectric constants of polyimicle ancl watel,

which are about 3.5 ancl 80, respectively. Vz is the fractional volume

of the rvater absorbed. The mole the water is absorberl, the larger-

is the clielectric constant of the mixture. Figure 2.6 shows the top

view ancl the cross section of a polyimide humidity sensor device.sa

The capacitance measurecl at 1 kHz as a function of ambient RH is

shown in Fig.2.7. The sensitivity of ihe sensor to moisture is quite

lrigh. The capacitance is increasecl by 35o/o from 0 to 100%RH. The

response time of the sensor consists of absolption and desorption

time, rvhich is controllecl by the moisture cliffusion process. The

desorption time is usually much larger than the absorption time

ancl depencls mainly on the upper finger electrode wiclth because

it takes longer time to remove the resiclual rvater trappecl in the

metal-polyimicle interface. If a more rapid lesponse is clesirecl, the

upper electrocle shoulcl be patterned rvith a smaller finger rviclth.

A simple one-climensional diffusion model predicts that the equilib-

rium tirne is propoltional to the squâ-r-e of the firiger rvidth. In orcler

to achieve a higher sensitivity, a thinner polyirnicle film shoulcl be

usecl so that a larger change in capacitance with relative humiclity

can be obtainecl.
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Figure 2.6: (a) Top vierv of polyirnide sensor device

(b) Cross section of polyimide sensor device.
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Figure 2.7; Capacitance versus antbient RH for the parallel plate polyirnide sensor



Chapter 3

Infrared and Ultraviolet
Absorption Spectra of
PMDA-ODA Polyimide Films at
Various Curing Temperatures

The recent cliscoveries of the laser ablation process35,36 ancl the abil-

ity to form electron clonor-acceptor char-ge complexes make poly-

imide very attractive in microelectronic and photonic applications.

A great deal of tvork, both experimental ancl theoretical, has been

repo'-ted in the past decade about this rnaterial.3T-a2 Analysis basecl

on X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), soft-X-ray photoelec-

tron spectroscopy(SXPS),and ultrovolet photoelectrou spectroscopy

(UPS) has proviclecl detailecl information about the electronic states

of polyimide in a wicle energy range from the ground state up to

the excitecl states in the ultraviolet(UV) region, as rvell as its elec-

tronic structule.17,18 But little information has been reportecl about

the charge ancl energy transfer processes above the valence bancl,
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especially theil relations with the curing tempelatures.

The polyimicle rnaterials are usuâlly for-mecl by imiclization of

their polyamic acicl precursors. It is rvell l<nown that the molecular

structures of polyimides are sensitive to the curing ternper-atures. In

this chapter, rve shall describe the PMDA-ODA polyimicle sample

preparing processes ancl the use of infrared(IR) spectra for charac-

terizing polyimicle samples at various curing temperatures usecl for

our experiments. We shall present the measurecl ultraviolet(UV)

absorption spectra of PMDA-ODA samples fabricatecl at various

curing tempratures. On the basis of the relations between charges

of the absorption spectra and changes of the chemical ancl physical

structures during the cure, the energy transfer ancl optical absorp-

tion processes in the UV region will be discussecl.

3.1 Experimental Techniques

3.1.1 For Infrared Measurement

The polyimide films usecl for this investigation rvere fabricatecl using

Du Pont PI2545 pyromellitarnic clianhyclricle-oxydianiline(PX4DA-

ODA) ancl Du Pont T-9039 thinner. The PMDA-ODA was dilutecl

with the thinner to form a solution with a suitable viscosity. This

solution rvas then spin-coatecl onto the substrates. By controlling

the spin speecl or the clilution of the PMDA-ODA with thinner, a
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range froûr 500 å to 5 ¡r,m in sample thickness coulcl be obtainecl.

The mixecl polyimide solutions rvere storecl at tempelatures below

4 "C. In order to avoicl the moisture condensation, the mixecl solu-

tion shoulcl be brought to room ternperature before opening the con-

tainer. Otherrvise, moisture woulcl attach ancl clegracle the polyarnic

acicl polymer. The polyimicle samples wele thermally cur-ecl for B0

min in air at each of the following culing temperatures, 100 oC,

135 oC, 150 'C and 200 'C. For curing temperatures above 200 oC,

polyimide samples were cured in nitrogen for 60 min at each cur-ilg

stage. The clegree of imidization was determiled by the cornpar-

ison of the IR absorption peak of the polyimide with that haviug

a 100% imiclization, which wilt be described in section 3.2. For

IR absorption meâsurements the substrates usecl were < 100 ) ori-

ented, p-type, 60 f)-cm silicon rvafers and the Bomen Michelson-100

infrarecl spectrometer was usecl for the measurements.

3.1.2 For Ultraviolet Measurement

The PMDA-ODA polyimicle thin films rvere preparecl by spinning

Du Pont PI2545 onto optical quartz substrates. The PI film thiclc-

ness was rreasulecl using the Delctak surface profile unit and the

rneasurecl values were consistent rvith those obtainecl from ellipso-

metric measurements. Table 3.1 summarizes the parameters of the
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typical polyimicle samples used for experiments being reportecl.

Table

The ultraviolet absorption spectr-a rvere measurecl rising a Cary

14 spectlophotometer. A simplifrecl cliaglam of the optical ancl pho-

tometric system is shown in Fig.3.i. The polyimicle sample rvas put

in the sample cell ancl a blank quartz substrate was put in the refer-

ence cell. Energy from a suitable source enters the monochromator

through an entrance slit, and is dispersecl by a clouble rnonochro-

mator. A narrow b¿nc1 of the clispersecl energy passes through the

exit slit and is alternated betrveen reference ancl sample cells at a

rate of sixty cycles per second. These two signals are amplifiecl

by tlie electronics of the photometer ancl ultimately the ratio of

the sample-to-reference signals is presented on a strip-chart r.ecorcl.

Tlris ratio gives the transrnittance(Il\) of the sarnple. Frorn the

Beer-Bouguer Larv, the absorption coefficient can be calculatecl as:

7. Ioa-dtnI

rvhere d is tire sample thickness.

I'lre tvpicaÌ P samples usecl fol absorption rneasurernen
Sampie Thickness(7zm) Curirrg Temperatule("C) Imidization(%,)

à 0.078 135 10
b 0.071 150 ot
c 0.064 200 96
d 0.060 350 100

(3.1)
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3.2 Results and Discussion

3.2.L fmidization of Polyimide Films at Various Curing
Temperatures

Polyimicle films usecl in this worlc were formecl by imiclization of Du

Pont PI2545 PNIDA-ODA polyamic acicl as shorvn in Fig.3.2. This

heat treatment process is callecl imiclization because of the formation

of the nerv imide group(N-Co-) in polyimide. The IR spectra of

the polyimide films can be recordecl to evaluate the changes of the

clrernical structure during tlie irniclizati on.43 '44

Figure 3.3 shows tlie IR transmittance spectra of PI samples a

and sample cl curecl at 135 oC and 350 "C. The absorption bancls

for sample a are locatecl at 1310, 1540 and 1654 cm-l which are

mainly clue to the amino groups(-NH-CO-). These absorption bancls

clo not å,ppear in sample cl, but insteacl, four absorption bancls at

723, L377,1720 and 1778 cm-r corresponcling to the absorption of

the imide group ( N-CO-) appear. These four absorption bands

r-emain unalterecl even the samples wele further curecl at temper-

atures higher than 350 'C, indicating that imiclization has been

completecl in sample cl cured at 350 oC. The 1778 and 1720 cm-r

bands are commonly attributecl, respectively, to the symrnetric ancl

asymmetric stretches of the carbonyl groups coupled through the

fi.ve-membered ring. The band at 1377 cm-1 has been attributecl

30
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to the C-N stretch. The absorption in the 730 cm-l region has

been attributecl to cleformation of the imicle ring ol to the itnicle

carbon group.ab HoweveL, both sample a ancl sample cl exhibit an

constant absorption bancl at 1500 cm-l due to the ring breathing

rnocles of the aror¡ratic moieties (CoH¡-). This band rvas used as the

internal stanclarcl for the cleterrnination of the clegree of imicliza-

tion. The reproducibility of the imicle/internal stanclarcl ratio was

generally high, rvith clifferent measurements of the same sample or

measurements on cluplicate samples. Therefore, rve used the ratio

of tlre absorption peak at 1778 cm-l to the absorption peak at 1500

crn*l normalized to the same ratio for sample cl as the clegree of

imiclization in percentage.

Figure 3.4 gives the degree of imiclization calculatecl from the

IR spectra fol polyimide samples at clifferent curing temperatures.

The degree of imidization is strongly depenclent on the curing tem-

perature betrveen 735'C and 250 oC. Since both the chemical ancl

physical structures of the PMDA-ODA polyimide are changecl with

the irniclization, we expect its optical and electrical properties rvill

also be changecl. In the following sections, we will stucly the rela-

tions between ultraviolet(UV) absorption and molecular structure

of PMDA-ODA polyimide at clifferent curing stage.

31
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3.2.2 Effects of Imide Rings on the Absorption Spectra

The ultlaviolet absorption spectra for PI samples a, b, c, ancl cl

are shown in Fig.3.5. There are clearly three peaks locatecl at 4.35

eV, 5.65 eV, 6.40 eV ancl one absorption shoulcler at 3.65 eV in the

spectrum of the ftrlly cured sample cl. These optical transitions rnay

take place within one single molecular chain(intramolecular transi-

tions) or betrveen cliffer-ent molecular chains(intermolecular trans!

tions). The thermal curing has two major effects on the molecular

str-ucture of polyimide: One is to promote the formation of imicle

rings in the chemical structure(imidization) and another is to cause

a change of the molecular orders and free volumes between differ-

ent molecular chains.a6 The formation of imicle rings introcluces new

electro¡. states, thus giving rise to the appearance of the new ab-

sorption peaks in the absorption spectra. The absorption coefficient

for the polyimide can be expressecl in telms of imide rings as

(lintide : c-oN M (3 2)

rvhere cvo is the absorption coefficient per molecule with imicle rings,

N is the concentration of molecules(including PI and PAA rnolecules)

ancl M is the clegree of imidization. If the fir-st effect or Eq.(3.2) pre-

vails, the four absorption peaks of samples a, b, c, and d sliould fol-

lorv the clegree of imidization-curing temperature curve. However,
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Figure 3.6 shorvs that none ofthe four peaks follorvs the variation of

the degree of imiclizatior] with curilìg ternperature, each peak value

being normalizecl to its corlesponcling peak value for the fully curecl

sarnple(sample d). This implies that the formation of imicle rings is

not the major cause for the variation of the absorption peak rvith

curing temperature.

3.2.3 Effects of Charge-tansfer Complexes on the Ab-
sorption Spectra

The charge-trausfer complexes are formecl by the rveal< interaction

of electron clonors with electron acceptors. Electron clonors are

usually n-electlonic systems with electron-repelling groups, such as

amino, aklkylamino, alkoxy, acetoxy, ancl alkyl groups. Eiectron

acceptols are usually r-electronic systems with electlon-attracting

groups, sucit as nitLo, cyano, carbalkoxy, acetyl, carboxylic acid an-

hydricle, and halogen groups. Generally charge-transfer forces clo

not provide the major contribution to the binding forces in the

grouncl state. Relatively weak interactions between an electr-on

donor(D) ancl an electron acceptor(A) can be describecl in terms

of a wave function of the form:

A,,(AD) - aQo(A,D) +bA{A- - D+) (3.3)
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The rvave function (Þo has been termecl the "no boncl" function. It

corresponds to the structure in the complex in which bindiug results

from such "physical" forces as dipole-inducecl-clipole interactions.

The rvave function 01 has been termed the "clative" function. This

corresponcls to a structure of the complex rvhere one electron has

been completely transferred from the donor to the acceptor. The

electronic absorption extra to the absorption of the components is

often observecl when charge-transfer complex is forrned. !'ol rveak

interaction the tr¿nsition is effectively from the structure A"(A,D)

to the structure tÞ1(A- - D+). The energy of the charge-transfer

transition Es7 is related to the ionization potential of the clonor I¡
ancl the electlon affinity of the acceptor Eá as:

Ecr:Ip-Ea-W (3 4)

Where W is the clissociation energy of the charge-transfer excited

state.

PNIDA-ODA polyimide falls into the class of electron clonor-

acceptor polymers, by virtue of the cliphenlether ancl tlte pyromel-

litimide groups in the polyimide. The formation of charge trans-

fer(CT) complex can be inclicatecl by CT bancls in the absorptior

spectra. From Fig.3.5, The absorption peak pa at 6.40 eV in the

fully curecl sample (sample cl) aiso appears in the non-fully curecl

samples(samples a, b, and c), but it becomes broader ancl occurs at
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a lorver energy in samples a ancl b. Tlie absorption peak pa at 6.40

eV in the fully cured PMDA-ODA polyirnide has been suggestecl20

to be clue to r-r* intramolecular transitions. The absorption peak

consists of a strong n-n-* transition as its majol component sur-

roundecl by other weaker n-n* transitions. Samples c ancl cl basicly

consist of polyimide only. samples rvith iorver degree of irniclizatio'

such as samples a and b, are actually the mixture of polyimide and

its precursor PAA. The XPS and SXPS spectra have shownls that

the n states in polyimicle are clifferent from those in PAA. Ttre shift

of the peak position from 6.40 eV for sampl e d to 6.2T eV for sampie

a and the broaclering of the absorption peaks for samples a ancl J¡

reflect the changes of such z states during cure.

Comparing with absorption peak pa which is relatively insensi-

tive to the changes of c*ring temperature, the behavior of absorptio'

peak p3 at 5.65 eV is quite diffe,-ent. It appears as a clear absorption

peak in samples d and c ancl degenerates to an absorption shoul-

der in sample b and graclually disappears in sample a. It shoulcl

be 
'otecl 

that sample cl ancl sarnple c have almost the sarne cleg.-ee

of irnidizatio', which means that their molecular chemical struc-

tures are basicly the sarne. This leads us to think that the changes

of the absolption peak at 5.65 eV are propably clue to changes of

interactions betrveen clifferent 
'rolecul¿r 

chains cluri'g cure. The
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formation of intermolecular chalge-tl'ansfer complexes in polyimicie

has been experimentally confirmecl.aT The higher absorption peak

in the fully cured sample d is clue to strolgel intermolecular tran-

sitions betrveen polyimicle chains. Figure 4.7 compares our mear-

surecl absorption spectrum of sample d with the computed absolp-

tion spectrum of PMDA-ODA polyimicte.18 The obvious difference

betweeu two spectra is that the peak at 5.65eV seems to be missing

from the computed spectrum. In this computation the polyirnicle

is assumed to be constitutecl of PMDA-ODA unit cells for which

the electronic states are highly localizecl and the interactions be-

tween different molecular chains can be neglectecl. In other worcls,

the computecl spectrum cloes not include any intermolecular effects.

The dispency between the measurecl spectrum ancl the computed

spectrum at 5.65eV indicates that the absorption peaÌ< around 5.65

eV is clue to the formation of charge transfer complex betrveen the

clifferent ch.ains.

Absorption peak p2(at 4.35 eV) also increases with the increas-

ing curing temperature. Unlike absorption peak p3(at 5.65 eV),

the absorption peak p2 does âppear in the computecl PMDA-ODA

polyimide absorption spectrum in which only intramolecular tran-

sitions are expected. As has been mentionecl above, the changes

of the chemical molecular structure clue to the formation of imicle
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rings are rot expectecl to be responsible for such absorption changes

cl'ring cure. several investigators have reportecl that the clegree of

ordering in the polyimicle films changes as imidization proceecls.48,4e

The X-ray cliffraction analysis has shorvn that the polyimicle fihns

change from a totally amorphous to a partiaily crystalline stracture

as the curing temperature increasesS0, ancl that there are differences

in the degree of anisotropy for the polyimide films at different stages

in the cure. The IR absorption spectrum of polyimide has been

found to depencl on the clegree of anisotropy rvhich valies with cur-

ing temperature. It is therefore lihely ttrat morphological changes

in the polyimide films cluring cule could leacl to the appearance of

clifferent absorption peaks in ttre visible-UV spectra. The small ab-

sorption shoulder nr(at 3.65 eV) only appears in sample d. Since

the major cliffelence betrveel sample c ancl sample d is the change

in the degree of intermolecular orclering, it is likely that the absorp-

tion shoulcler p1 in sample d is due to intermolecular charge transfer

between chains.
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14 spectlophotorneter.
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Figure 3.2: hnidization reaction of the polyimicle.
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Figure 3.5: Absorption spectra of PI samples a,b,c,d with sarnple thicknesses laDg-
ing frorn 0.60 to 0.78 prn.
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Figure 3.7: The measured absorption spectrum and the computed absorption spec-
trum of fully cured PMDA-ODA polyimide.
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Chapter 4

Ultraviolet Fhotocurrent Spectra
of PMDA-ODA Polyimide Films
at Various Curing Temperatures

Photoconduction measurement has been widely usecl as a rnethod

for the study of the electrical conduction processes in liighly in-

sulating materials such as polyimide because photoexcitation can

generate a large quantity of charge carriers which mal<e the current

rneasurement rnuch more accurate. Expelirnentai and theoretical

stuclies on the eiectrical propelties of poiymers and their cornplexes

h¿ve been carriecl out intensively in the past decacles.5l-53 There

ale trvo fundamental processes in the photoconduction phenomena:

the first is the generation of charge carries ancl the second is their

transport. It is knorvn that the formation of charge complexes is

crucial for the carrier generation processes. Information about this

can be obt¿ined by measurements of either the photoculrent spectra

or the electrical field depenclence of the photocurrents.
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Photoconcluction in the visible region has been reportecl to be

indepenclent of the rnaterial ancl the appliecl voltage polarity of the

illuminated electlode.19,42 Howevel, in the ultraviolet region rve have

observed the dependence of botir the material ancl the appliecl volt-

age poiarity in polyirnide.al Many mechanisms for charge carrier

generation by light in polymers have been reported. Of the impor-

tant ones are the production of electron-hole pairs in the bulk ancl

the injection ofboth carriers from the electrodes. In this chapter, rve

shall present the results of the photocurrent spectra of PMDA-ODA

polyimide at various curing tempelatures in the UV region and the

flelcl clepenclence of the photogeneration quantum efficiency. The

results have been analysecl using Frenkel and Onsager theories. A

simple moclel to provicle a qualitative clescription about the photo-

generation processes in polyimicle is given.

4.L Experimental Techniques

For photocurrent measurements the substrates usecl were < 100 >

orientecl, n-type, 1-2 fl-cm silicon rvafers which had already been

vacuum-deposited with a thick aluminum layer as the bottom eiec-

trode. A golcl or siiver layer of thickness of 100 å was clepositecl on

tlie PI film surface as the top iliuminated electrocle. The thicl<ness of

this illuminated electrocle was coutrolled by a TÀ4-100 film thickness
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monitol' during deposition to ensure its thinness. However, a small

thick aluminum clot of about 2000 å rvas also vâcuum clepositecl

on the thin illuminatecl electrode surface to ensure a goocl electrical

contact, the area of the electrocle surface aucl the clot being 10 mm2

and 2 mm2, respectively. Table 4.1 summarizes the pararneter-s of

the typical polyimicle sarnples usecl for photocurr-ent rneasuLements.

The experimental arl'angement for photocurrent measurements

is shown in Fig.4.1. The light source was a 150 W xenon lamp for

photon energies from 3.0 eV to 3.7 eV and ¿ b0 W cleuterium lamp

for photon energies from 3.7 eV to 6.5 eV. The lamp was mountecl in

a housing with sphercial mirror, lens and slit to provide a parallecl

beam wirich is guiclecl to pass through a HR-320 monochromator

ancl focused through a set of UV quaze lens onto the sample. The

beam size was 4.0 mm2 in area which was smaller than the size of top

illuminatecl electrocle. The scan'ing speed of the mo'ochromator

was set to 35 å/sec rvith a grating of 1200 g/mm. The inciclent light

spectra were measurecl using an Optikon 5b0-1 photometer in con-

Table 4.1 The typical PI samples used for photocur,-ent measurernent
Sample Thickness(øm Curing Temperature(oC) Imidization(%)

A 1.55 135 10
B 1.43 150 ot
C 7.32 200 96
D r.20 350 100
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junction rvith an EMI 9588Q8 photomultiplier. Tlie photocurrent

was measurecl using a l{eithley 610C electlometer itì conjunction

rvitlr a HP-7132^ strip r.ecorcler. Blank test of the sample holcler

iriside the chamJ¡er showed a stray current less than 10-la A rvith

ancl without light ilumination, rvhich was two to four orclers srnaller

than the measured photocurrents. All the measurements were per-

formed in a vaccum chamber of 5x10-6 torr at room temperature

(22.C).

l-.,-- t-,-ffi1fl--ttñ--
I souRcE f*-U_l.U---V--

Figure 4.1: Experimental arrangement fo:: photocurrert lneasurements

The photocurrent spectra were measurecl after the cl¿rk cur'-

rents have reached their steacly states. For the measurement of

photocurrent as a function of applied electric field, the choppecl UV

light pulse rvith cluration of 5 seconcls were used because of large

transient clarl< cur¡ent after the DC voltage was applied. The pho-
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tocurrent was measurecl after the applicatior of voltage for 20 sec-

oncls. It is irnportant to ensure that all the samples are under sarne

conclition befole each incliviclual measurement. Since for polymer

rvith high resistivity like polyimicle it usually takes clays to allorv the

sample entirely back to its original state after eâch measurement, we

set up a preliminary conditioning process in which after each mea-

surement the sample was short-circuitecl and illuminated uncler UV

light for 10 minutes and then restecl in the dark for 5 minutes before

making another measurement. Uncler such conclition the darl< ancl

illuminatecl short-circuit currents are negnigible compared with the

measurecl photocurrents.

4.2 Results and Discussion

4.2.1 Quantum Efficiency Spectra

Photoconduction quantum efficiency Õ is clefinecl as the ratio of

the number of charge carriers producing photocurrent generated by

photoexcitations to the number of photons absor-becl by the material

cluring the same period of time, ancl it can be expressecl as

Q: Jr¡fqIsT (4 1)

where Jol is the photocurrent clensity, Io is the number of inciclent

photons per unit areâ per seconcl, and T is the transmittance of
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the illumilated electrocle. Figure 4.2 shows the spectra of nonnal-

izecl intelsities of the inciclent light from the Xenon lamp and the

Deterum lamp. Figure 4.3 shorvs the quantum efficiency spectra of

fully cured polyimide sarnple D with different polarities and materi-

als at the illuminated electrode. There ale cleally fou.- peaks which

are not locatecl at the same photon energy as those in the absorption

spectra in Fig.3.5, but rather, at 3.55 eV, 4.05 eV, 4.90 eV ancl b.80

eV. In tire previouse studies, only photocurrent peak at 3.bb eV was

reportecl.19,54 In order to observe quantum effi.cient peaks at 4.05 eV,

4.9 eV ancl 5.80 eV, it is important to chose the appropriate light

source. Xenon lamp rvhich was mostly used in photocuuent mea-

surement of polyimide rvas found not goocl to obtain these quantrim

efficiency peal{s, because Xenon lamp procluces a large photocurrent

peak around 3.55 eV which rvill overlay the much smaller photocur-

rent peaks proclucecl by the much weaker incident light above 3.Sb

eV. On the other hancl, Deterum lamp gives the relative strong inci-

dent light in UV region (a.0 eV-6.0 eV) comparing with the inciclent

light in visible region(<4.O eV) and can be usecl as a light source

to procluce the photocurrent of polyimide in UV region. Figure 4.3

also shorvs the quantum efficiency spectra depend on the polality

ancl the materi¿l of the illuminatecl electrocle. It can be seen that for

the case with the illuminatecl electrocle at the negative poiaritv the
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spectra aÌe strongly clependent on the electrocle mâterial for pho-

ton enelgies higher tban 4.4 eV. For the case rvith the illuminatecl

electrocle at tìre positive polarity, such polarity clepenclence is much

smailer, ancl also the quantum efficiency is smaller for pltoton ener-

gies highel than 3.75 eV. These results indicate that photoemission

of electrons from the negative illuminatecl elect.-ocle plays a clom-

inant role in photoconduction for photon energies higher than 4.4

eV. By assuming that the carriers injectecl from the illuminatecl elec-

trocle due to photoemission ancl mainly electrons, then (Õ)1"-(Õ)j,,

and (Õ);n-(Õ)j, can be consiclered as the quantum efficiency con-

tlibutecl by photoemissior, and (O)j, or (O)j, contributed mainly

by photoexcitation in the bulk. According to Fowler equation fol

photoemission from a metailic electrocle to an insulator-, the quan-

tum yielcl clue to photoemission is proportional to (liz-l)2, where

hz is the photon energy ancl / is the threshold barrier height. The

plot of [(O);,, - (ÐA,]t/, ancl [(O)¿, - (O)tr,]r/, as funcrious of trz is

shorvn in Fig.4.4. The extrapolation of the plot to the zero quantum

yielcl abscissa in Fig.4.4 gives / of 4.I7 eV for the Au and of 4.37

eV for the Ag illuminatecl electrode. These barrier heights are not

determinecl by tlie rvork function differ-ences betrveen metals ancl

polyimide as found for photoemissions in most polymersss due to

the presence of the metal-polymer interface states.
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For positive polarity the quantum efficiency is inclepenclent of

the material of the illuminatecl electrocle as shorvn in Fig.4.3. A

sirnilar' fincling has been reporecl 1e,44 ¡ot thick polyimicle film of

25 pm at a photon energy of 3.55 eV. Figure 4.b shows the quan-

tum efficiency spectra of polyimide samples with different curing

temperatures under positive illuminated electrode. The relation-

ship between the quantum efficiency and the curing tempet'ature is

similar to that for the absorptiol peaks shown in Fig.3.5. For exam-

ple, the absorption peak p3(at 5.65 eV) is missing in samples a ancl

b, so is the quantum efficiency peak P3(at 4.90 eV) in samples A

ancl B. Quantum efficiency peak Pa(at 5.80 eV) as well as its corre-

sponcling absorption peak pa(at 6.40 eV) appears in all forir samples

with different curing temperatures. The correspondences between

the quantum efficiency peaks anci the absorption peaks indicate that

the photoconcluction carriers are mainly generated in the bulk. Fig-

ure 4.6 compares the quantum efficiency spectrum with absorption

spectrum of fuliy curecl polyimide samples D ancl d. The quantum

efficiency peaks shift to the lorver energy from the corresponcling

absorption peaks. A similar phenomenon has also been ,-eported

in anthracene in which photocurrent is generatecl by a single pho-

ton intrinsic process.s6 It is well knorvn that in contrast rvith the

extrinsic photoconduction for rvhich the action spectrum is simi-
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lar in shape to the absorption spectrum, there is no clirect relation

between the intrinsic photocurrent and the absorption spectrum.ST

The ene.,-gy gap of polyimicle is about 7 eYtT , the possibility of

photogeneration due to band-to-baud transition via a single-photon

process can be 
'-ulecl out for the range of photon enelgies usecl in

this investigation. Thus, the photogeneration of carriers responsi-
'ble for the photocurrent is due to a carrier generation process via

metastable states. Freilich has reportecll that the incorperation of

electron clonors to PMDA-ODA polyimicle results in an euhance-

ment of photocurrent in the visible region due to the formation

of the charge-transfer(CT) complexes between the clopecl clonors

ancl the pyromellitimicle(acceptors). PMDA-ODA polyimicle has a

unique molecular structure in which the diphenlether group acts as

donors and the pyromellitimide group acts as acceptols, ancl they

form donor-acceptor pairs.58 Optical illumination causes transfer of

electrons from the clonors to the acceptors lesulting in the formation

of the positive ancl the negative charge pairs. The dissociation of

tirese pairs gives rise to photocurrent. The photocarrier generatecl

rate of such a process will depencl on the appliecl electric flelcl ancl

the thermal stress. Several investigators have reportecl the field cle-

pendence of the photogeneration quantum yietcl for polvmers, such

as PVKse and PVI(/T¡p60-62. In the following section, we will
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cliscuss the fie1cl depenclence of the quantum efficiency of polyimicle.

4.2.2 Field Dependence of the Quantum Efficiency

Photogenerations in polyimicle have been clescribecl due to forma-

tion of chalge-transfer(CT) complexes between clonors ancl accep-

tors. Uncler the applied electric field, the opposite charges rvill es-

cape their mutural Coulomb attraction ancl transpolt via hopping

betrveen donor or acceptor sites. Thele are two similar theories pro-

posecl by Frenkel63 and Onsageroa tvhich have been generally usecl

to analyse such photogeneration processes. In both cases the elec-

tric field dependence of photogeneration quantum yield arise from a

recluction of the ionization energy for the seperation of two charges

uncler their mautual Coulomb attraction. The resulting dependence

of photogeneration quantum yields on electric flelds using this two

treatments are substantially different. In the following we will anal-

yse our experimental results basecl on tire Frenl<el ancl Onsaget' for-

mulation, respectively.

Frenlcel's analysis of the electric-fie1cl-assisted thermal ionization

of charge carriers is basecl on a physical model in which an electron

uncler the Coulombic influence of a fixed positive charge embecl<lecl

in a uniform clielectlic meclium. In the absence of applied electric

fielcl, the propabilities of the electron escaping the potential barrier
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Eo because of thermal excitation ar-e same in

the net current will be zero. In the presence

field, tlie barrier heiglit will be lowed lry LE"

E¡: Eo - LEo : Eo - þ8112 (4 2)

wlrere B - (e3 f reoe,.)l/2, eo antd e,. are the clieiectric constant of vac-

cum and the relative clielectric constant of the meclium, respectively.

The probability of the electron escape in the presence of a electric

fielcl is proportional to expl(pÙr/2-E,)/kT]. Thus the iogarithrn of

the quantum efficiency is expectecl to vary linearly with the square

root of electric field. Figure 4.7 shows the plots of lgQo¡,(tr) versus

E1/2 at photon energies 4.05eV, 4.90eV ancl 5.80eV. None of thern

is a straight line. We therefore turn our attention to the Onsager

moclel.

The Onsager theory has been succesfully appliecl to the photo-

generation of free carriers in solids, espicially in PVK59, amorphous

selenium6s ancl PVK/TNF60. This theory is basecl on the assump-

tion that part of the absor'becl photons prucluce bound thermalizecl

elecron-hole pails rvhich either r.ecombine or clissociate under the

combinecl effects of the Coulomb attraction and the appliecl electric

field. The overall generation efficiency can be expressed as:

55

ali the clirections ancl

of the appliecl electric

alone the electric fielcl

o(¿) - Q, I n0", o, E)s(r,o)d2r (4.3)
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where (Þo is the primary cluantum yield rvhich is independent of

the appliecl flelcl; p(r,á,E) is the probability of which the bouncl

pairs with ¿ clistance ro at arr angel I to the applied electric flelcl E

can avoicl recombination; g(r,á) is the initial spatial distribution of

bouncl charge pairs. With the assumption that g(r,á) is an isotropic

ó function

s(r,0): (4tv!)-16(r - r") (4.4)

A solution of equ.(5.3) has been given as66:

6 (r 
". 

E) - o 
"lt - ç-4!:r' î o r É# o* 

").4r 
( # )l ( 4. b )

where A¡ is a recursive formula given as:

At +t(*) - At (n) - rk+t eap(-n) l@ + t)l (4 6)

with Ao-l-exp(-x). The sum in equ.(4.5) is convergent ancl can be

calculated by increasing k until last term is founcl which is less than

some fraction of the sum to that point. In our computation e,. was

talçen as 3.5 for polyimide and a test fraction of 10-b was chosen.

Figure 4.8 shows the electric fie1d dependence of the photogen-

er¿tion efficiency of polyimicle sample D measurecl witli the incident

photon energy at 4.05 eV, 4.90 eV ancl 5.80 eV, respectively. The

curves in Fig.4.8 were calculatecl from equ.(4.5) assuming values of

tlre iriitial thermalization distance ro at 29,30 ancl Sl å. the expeÌ-

imental results are in good agreement with those pledicted fr-om the
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Onsager theory by chosing the different primary yield Õ, at each

photon elìergy. Figrire 4.9 gives the similar results for sample C.

The primary yield Õ, ancl initial charge clistance ro for samples C,

D at clifferent incident photon euergies are listecl in Table 4.2.

TabIe 4.2. The primary yielcl Õo and the initial seperation ro for
samples C and D

Photon
Energy (eV)

iÞo 1'o A)
Sample C Sample D Sample C Sample D

4.05 7.0 x 10- 2.1 x10-
30 304.90 7.4xI0- 2.4xI0-ó

5.80 8.0x 10-o 1.5 x 10-

The initial thermalization distance ro is 30 å which is in goocl

agreement with 30 å ancl 35 å founcl in PVI{61 ancl PVI(/TNF67 in

UV region but is larger comparing with 15 å anct 13 å reportecl in

polyimicleos and polyimide/DMAl in visible region. The constant ro

for all three clifferent incident photons in samples C and D indicate

that the bouncl electron-hole pairs genelatecl by absorbed photons

are salne in the UV legion no matter these bouncl electron-hole

pairs are inte'-molecular or intramolecular. Changes of the inter-

molecul¿r structure cluring cure clo not form the new kincl of bouncl

electron-hole pairs. The primary yield Õ, increases rvith the cur-

ing temperature. As Ìras been mentionecl before, the photocurrent

peaks at 4.05 eV and 4.90 eV are believecl to be associatecl with
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the absorption peaks at 4.35 eV ancl 5.65 eV rvhich are clue to in-

termolecular transitions. The intelrnolecular orclering changes from

sample C to sample D increase the number of bound electron-hole

pa,irs procluced by inciclent photons ancl contribute to the increas-

ing primary yield Õ, as slìown in Table 4.2. The quantum yielcl at

5.80 eV is associated with the absorption peak at 6.40 eV wliich

is clue t,o intramoiecular transition. Sample C and sample D have

almost same degree of imidization. The intramoiecular structules

are expectecl same for both sample C ancl sample D. However, the

experimental results in Table 4.2 show that the primary yielcl Õo

at 5.80 eV is larger in sample D than the primary yield in sample

C although the increase is less significent comparing rvith the pri-

mary yield increases at 4.05 eV and 4.90 eV. It should be notecl

that the clarl< current is smaller in sample D than in sample A. It
has beeu reported that the steady-state dark current in polyimicle is

predominant by the hole injection from the electrode.oe These hole

carries will combine with the photo-generated electrons ancl c¿use

the quntum efficiency clecresecl. The depenclence of photocur.r'eut

on clark current has also l¡een observecl in polyethylene.T0 Further-

more polyimicle is not a ideal trap-free matelial. The intermolecu-

lar structure changes cluring cure may change the precence of traps

in the material which will affect the quantum yielcl. Consiclering
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the above experimental results, a simple moclel accounting for the

photocarriel generations in PNIDA-ODA polyimicle is proposecl as

follows: irracliation of clonor-acceptor pairs (the cliphentether ¿ncl

the pyromellitimicle) makes electron transfer flom the donor to the

acceptor lesulting in formation of the positive and negative charge

pairs. Because of the low mobility ancl short mean free path, the

optical excitecl carrires will be easily trappect by the columbic field

of these chargecl centers ¿ncl form the metastable states. Both in-

tramolecular and intermoleculal charge complexes are formecl uncler

the UV irradiation and they aÌe same in nature. The excess pho-

tou energies rvill be eithel lost through non-r'adiative clecay or usecl

to seperate tirese electron-hole pairs under assistances of the ap-

plied eiectric fie1cl and the thermal stress. The dissociation of the

electron-hole pairs will give the photocurrent.
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ELECTRIC FIELD (V/cm)

Figure 4.8: Photogeneration eflìciencies of sample D plotted in e/Õ, as functions of
applied electrical fie1d E rvith the primary yield Õo of 2.1x 10-3 at 4.05eV, 2.4 x 10-3
at 4.90ev a.d 1.5 x 10-3 at 5.80ev. The curves were calculated from equ.(4.b) with
r, indicafed in the figure,
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

There are four ultlaviolet absorption peaks ancl four corr-esponcling

photocur'-ent quantum efficiency peaks for the PMDA-ODA poly-

imide. The absorption peaks at 4.35 eV ancl 6.40 eV(corresponcling

to the quantum efficiency peaks at 4.05 eV ancl b.80 eV) are clue

to the intramolecular transitions, ancl the absolption peaks at 3.65

eV ancl 5.65 eV(corresponding to the quantum efficiency peaks at

3.50 eV ancl 4.90 eV) are due to the intermoleculal transitions. The

photogeneration is a muitiphoton process ancl is associ¿tecl ivith

the formation of charge-transfer(CT) complexes and the clissocia-

tiori into free carriers uncler electrcat field ancl therrnal stress. The

experirnental r'esults follow well the Onsager theory. The pirotocur-

rent when the illuminatecl electrode is at the negative polarity is

rnainly causecl by electron injection from the electrode. Effects of

curing temperatures on absorption spectra ancl quantum efficiency

spectra are mainly clue to clÌarges of molecular orclers between clif-

68



Chpt. 6: Conchtsions

ferelt polyimicle chains rather tlian to imiclization.
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